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AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF DUBAI
The American School of Dubai,
located in the United Arab
Emirates, seeks a new
Superintendent for July 2022.
ASD was established in 1966,
before the founding of the UAE,
and is one of the oldest
internaJonal schools in Dubai.

AN INTRODUCTION TO
LIFE IN DUBAI
The American School of Dubai is
located in Dubai, the modern,
global business and cultural hub
of the United Arab Emirates. At
the center for regional and
internaJonal trade since the
early 20th Century, Dubai’s
economy relies on revenues
from trade, tourism, aviaJon,
and ﬁnancial services.

Dubai oﬀers rich
architectural
styles,
combining the
region’s
Bedouin
heritage and an
ultra-modern
style all its own.
The city’s most
notable building
is also the tallest building in the
world, the Burj Khalifa, topping
out at 2,722 feet or 829.8 meters.
Dubai is the fourth most popular
tourist desJnaJon in the world
and is gearing up to host the
World Expo in 2021. From a
humble ﬁshing village to a global
metropolis that is now home to
incredible diversity, Dubai has
come a long way.

Considered to be “the center of
everything,” Dubai oﬀers excellent
medical care—and one can easily jump
on a plane to explore another part of the
world. It is noteworthy that the UAE has
just successfully launched its own Mars
mission and in similar fashion, ASD
reﬂects equally high aspiraJons, strategy,
resources, and success. Few other
countries around the world have be_er
ensured safety in the Jme of a global
pandemic.
ASD parents, faculty, and staﬀ all
comment on the safety of Dubai, the rich
internaJonal ﬂavor, the forward-thinking
government, and quickly share that
Dubai is a “great place to raise a family.”
There is a mix of new and old, worldclass restaurants and beaches, deserts to
explore, one of the biggest aquariums in
the world, and even indoor skiing. The
ASD community speaks of Dubai as a city
of superlaJves with a high quality of life.
It is a futurisJc desJnaJon, a progressive
and modern metropolis, with a Jmeless
Arabian sensibility and culture. With
profound tradiJons and an ambiJous
vision, surrounded by desert beauty,
Dubai appeals.
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MISSION AND CORE VALUES
The Mission, Core Values, and energizing
Student Proﬁle deﬁne ASD as a highly
aspiraJonal learning community. In
words and acJons, the School seeks to
live its central premise: “Every Student.
Future Ready.” ASD is building a culture
of innovaJon--shieing the balance
toward more student-led educaJon--and
focusing on supporJng students who
iniJate their learning, take ownership for
decisions with integrity, and who act
with courage.

The School’s mission and core values
serve as dynamic templates for decision
making. There is enviable unanimity in
how stakeholders reference the core
values as a set of expectaJons and
accountabiliJes that people, young and
old, hold for each other. The School has
loey ambiJons, and there is no quesJon
that ASD is focused on conJnuous
improvement and innovaJon as it seeks
to challenge and inspire each and every
student.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
DUBAI MISSION
To challenge and inspire each student to
achieve their dreams and to become a
passionate learner prepared to adapt and
contribute in a rapidly changing world.

CORE VALUES
Compassion | Excellence | Integrity | Respect | Responsibility
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THE ASD COMMUNITY
Community
With extraordinary consistency, every person
associated with ASD cited “the strong sense of
community” as the Number One posiJve for the
School. Welcoming and inviJng, several cited
the “extra care and a_enJon for each student
that creates a family home-like feeling for the
students and the parents.” Rarely have the
words “kind” and “compassionate” been used so
oeen to describe such a large and diverse
community as ASD, especially for a “school of
choice” in an extremely compeJJve school
landscape. For those who a_end ASD, the badge
of pride generated by the label, “Once a Falcon,
Always a Falcon,” is genuine and heart-warming.
In the Pre-K-Grade 12 community, about 75% of
families at the School hold American or
Canadian passports. Fiey-ﬁve naJonaliJes are
represented in the community as a whole.
Students
ASD students also laud the sense of community
at ASD. One student wrote: “My opinion is that
the respect that everyone gives in school
towards one another is a key aspect to success
at ASD, regardless of creed, faith, or race.” The
students are keenly aware of the tradiJons and
values of the School, in place since the School’s
incepJon.
As usual, the ASD students capture succinctly
the strength and spirit of the School: “ASD puts a
lot of freedom and trust into their students,
more speciﬁcally when it comes to course
registraJon and extra-curricular. Although ASD
grants a lot of space for creaJvity, there is sJll a
focused mindset and a shared goal by all faculty
and admin: to give students the greatest
learning experience and opportuniJes possible.
In my opinion, this open-mindedness and
determinaJon must be preserved in the
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leadership transiJon.” Students
acknowledge that their peers want
to do well and describe the
compeJJon among students as
“healthy” and “reasonable.” And
they appreciate their teachers:
“The supporJve teachers and
faculty make it a safe space and
environment for both learning and
sharing emoJons.”
Students at ASD matriculate at topJer schools in the US, Canada, UK,
Europe, and Australia.
Approximately 89% enter US and
Canadian universiJes. Without
quesJon, students at ASD
appreciate the mulJtude of
opportuniJes available to students
through the “Big Red Machine,”
their aﬀecJonate term for the array
of arts, athleJcs, service learning,
clubs, and experienJal aeer-school
programs that number well over
100. 42% of ASD high school
students have held leadership
posiJons in student organizaJons,
revealing a commitment to student
agency.

Faculty and Staﬀ
ASD employs 193 faculty with an
average tenure of 5.3 years. Faculty
are represented by 25 naJonaliJes,
and 77.5% hold North American
passports. The staﬀ at ASD numbers
117 with 23 naJonaliJes. Faculty and
staﬀ laud the School’s sense of
community, tracing that value to the
founding of the School over 50 years
ago when it was the one and only
American school in Dubai. The faculty
also conﬁrms the School “eats,

breathes, and lives” its core values:
Compassion, Excellence, Integrity,
Respect, and Responsibility. They also
report that the recent MSA
accreditaJon exercise reﬂected the
collaboraJve nature of the faculty’s
collecJve contribuJons to supporJng
the mission and vision of the School as
well as the support for risk-taking and
innovaJon.
In response to what faculty members
value about ASD, one wrote:
“Students ﬁrst at all Jmes. A genuine
desire to insJll the core values in
students and staﬀ alike. The ability to
adapt rapidly to our ever-evolving
style of educaJon. And trust. I feel as
if I am trusted to do my job well and
that makes me want to bring my very
best to ASD every day.”
Finally, ASD won kudos for its
designaJon as “A Great Place to
Work,” in response to a 75-quesJon
survey on organizaJonal health—the
only school in the Middle East or
North Africa to receive this
designaJon from the internaJonal
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organizaJon of the same name.
Faculty and staﬀ are posiJve and
ready for the next chapter for this
remarkable school.
Parents
The parent community at ASD is
unequivocal in its enthusiasm for the
School: “ASD is our family away from
family,” and “They always have an
ear for you.” Several adults remarked
that they go to campus “to recharge”
in an atmosphere of enthusiasm and
posiJvity. In a country oeen
characterized by transience, the
School “has done a remarkable job of
building stability.” Parent
engagement is high, conﬁdent that
“we don’t just drop our children at
the door,” and that the School is
eager to hear parent input. Parents
are also keenly aware that ASD’s
status as non-proﬁt also makes sure
that student programs and wellbeing are at the center of all
decision-making.

One parent summed it up well: “As an
academic insJtuJon foremost, ASD
delivers a holisJc approach to
educaJon inclusive of all hard and
soe skill factors required for students
to excel in tomorrow's world. The
conJnued focus on developing
students to the ASD student proﬁle
and preparing them for tomorrow's
challenges should remain the most
important aspect of this leadership
transiJon.”

THE PROGRAM
The foundaJonal program
documents at ASD are robust and
future-ready. The next leader of this
ﬁne school will have the plakorm and
the momentum to prepare the
School to be a “lighthouse of
educaJonal excellence” in the Middle
East and internaJonally. Throughout
the program, ASD students are
encouraged “to ask quesJons, think
deeply, create, challenge themselves,
explore their curiosiJes, and be

producers—not just consumers—of
knowledge.”
The Community of PracJce handbook
for faculty staﬀ at ASD was created to
promote “clarity, consistency, and
coherence” in the School’s
professional pracJces. It also
describes the collaboraJve structures
and expectaJons for collegiality for
the faculty and staﬀ. Based on the
School’s foundaJonal documents—
Mission, Core Values, Learning
Principles, and the newly created
Student Proﬁle, the handbook
documents the philosophical,
strategic, and tacJcal topics that
guide teaching and learning at ASD.
LINK:
h_ps://issuu.com/asdubai/docs/
0._community_of_pracJce
The signature adopJon of the
“Pathways” approach is also
important to the inspiring future of
personalized learning for ASD
students. The “Pathways” vision aims
to ensure that students “can go
deeper in areas of personal interest or
passion, a curated collecJon of
experiences.” The School has made a
commitment to K-12 interdisciplinary
“pathways” for students in the areas
of Technology and InnovaJon,
Globalism/InternaJonalism, Business
and Entrepreneurship, Language
Bilingualism, and Performance (Arts &
AthleJcs).
The School has made a strategic
commitment that students will
“embody the skills and characterisJcs
arJculated in the Student Proﬁle.”
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STUDENT PROFILE
Elementary School
The Elementary School is aligned
with Common Core State
Standards and uses standardsbased reporJng structures. Core
subjects include English, science,
social studies, math, and Arabic
along with specialist programs for
art, music, and physical educaJon.
Technology is integrated in the
curriculum, guided by technology
coaches for the division.
Elementary students and families
are well-served by support
services, delivered by a school
psychologist, learning support
services (LSS), and counseling
personnel.

Early Educa:on
The Early Learning program at ASD,
Pre-K (3 yrs.), K1(4 yrs.), and
K2(5yrs), employs a studentcentered, inquiry-based learning
approach, inﬂuenced as well by the
tenets of the play-based Reggio
Emilia philosophy. The youngest
students are involved with
interdisciplinary units for math,
science, social studies, language arts,
music and art, movement, and
Arabic.
The School took advantage of its
newest building project to locate the
early-years program in brand-new
spaces, and demand for the program
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Middle School
The Middle School at ASD is also
aligned with Common Core State
Standards and uses a standardsbased grading scale. Students
follow a rotaJng block schedule
(classes are either 75 or 80
minutes) that integrates core
academic coursework with
opportuniJes to pursue elecJves
and personal interests. Student
support services conJnue through
the Middle School as well.
The “Pursuits” program provides
an appealing array of courses that
range from Historical Film and
Airplane Design Challenge to
Gardening and French Language
Support. Students have the
opportunity to explore a choice of

courses in six-week increments.
AddiJonally, the Week Without
Walls program is both popular
and impackul.
High School
Students can choose from 25
Advanced Placement courses
including AP Capstone, a
culminaJng two-year credenJal
program in which students
complete in-depth research on
world phenomena. They also
have the opportunity for robust
online, self-directed learning
through the Global Online
Academy. A panoply of advanced
elecJve studies is available for all
High School students.
The service learning programs
are noteworthy: in 2019, the
School provided 15
opportuniJes for High School
students in 8 countries in the
INSPIRE Global Experiences
programs. AddiJonal programs
are oﬀered both on-campus and
community-wide.
The High School Counseling
Oﬃce provides support for
learning challenges and socialemoJonal issues. The college
counseling team dedicates itself
to placing ASD students in
universiJes predominantly in the
US, the UK, and Canada in
addiJon to Europe and Asia.
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FINANCE AND FACILITIES
FOR LEARNING
Financial Strength:
The ASD Board of Trustees and the
Leadership Team have ensured a
strong, stable, and sustainable
ﬁnancial picture to meet the promise
of the School's mission. The School has
a history of operaJng with solid
ﬁnancial results with a majority of
income from tuiJon and fees.
Total revenue (operaJng and capital
budgets) for the School year is 50
million USD. The tuiJon and related
fees at ASD account for 82% of total
revenue, and employment costs
approximate 73% of total operaJng
expenses. The School seeks to a_ract
and retain talented educators in an
increasingly compeJJve market and
as such oﬀers a compeJJve salary and
beneﬁt package across the teaching
and leadership ranks.
The School ensures a strong working
capital posiJon and is able to invest in
facility improvements, which is a
priority for ensuring the places and
spaces for responsive teaching and
learning.
The overall ﬁnancial picture is a result
of strong governance, board ﬁnancial
policies, and an acJve Finance
Commi_ee. ASD sets speciﬁc longterm ﬁnancial goals and has
established Key Performance
Indicators and raJos to track
adherence to these goals. The School
maintains a long-standing insJtuJonal
commitment to eﬀecJve budgeJng in
order to provide a highly resourced
educaJonal program.
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Not unlike educaJonal programming,
the School remains ﬂexible and
innovaJve with its ﬁnancial planning.
The School has just recently executed
new enterprise resource planning
soeware, a revised chart of accounts
with automated processes and
improved reporJng for tracking
budget performance. To say that ASD
ﬁnances and reporJng mechanisms
are bu_oned-down is an
understatement.
The Places and Spaces for Learning:
In 2010, ASD moved to the 23-acre Al
Barsha campus, a million square foot,
wireless, state-of-the-art facility in a
residenJal area of Dubai. The campus
includes 100 classrooms, two libraries,
a 630-seat performing arts theater,
black box theater, band and choir
rooms, art studios, ﬁeld house, an
organic garden, indoor and outdoor
running tracks, climbing wall, dance
studio, regulaJon soccer ﬁelds,
addiJonal playing ﬁelds and play
areas, ﬁtness center, two 25-meter
swimming pools, six tennis courts,
broadcast studio, maker spaces, and
two cafeterias. The faciliJes provide
for band and choir, oﬀer ﬁve art
studios and four purpose-built science
and computer labs. The campus is at
once inviJng and responsive to the
changing nature of teaching and
learning. AddiJonally, ASD has
steadfastly pursued sustainability
goals, including installing solar panels
and even iniJaJng their own campus
beekeeping community. The School
has won several awards for
environmental iniJaJves, acJvely
developing faciliJes in keeping with
the spirit of innovaJon and forwardthinking that characterizes ASD. The
School has also inaugurated a new
early childhood facility.
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QUICK FACTS ABOUT THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DUBAI
Year ASD Established:
Accredita:on Agencies:
Total Enrollment:

1966
Middle States Associa:on of Colleges & Schools
1,950

Elementary School Enrollment:

710

Middle School Enrollment:

451

Upper School Enrollment:

689

Percentage of Annual Student Turnover:

16%

Percentage of Students with Financial
Awards:

SY19-20: 0
SY20-21: 5%

Three-Year Average of Faculty Turnover:

16%

Student:Teacher Ra:o:

20:1

Tui:on (2020-21):

Annual Opera:ng Budget (SY 2020-21):

Pre-KG: $15,250; KG1: $16,136; KG2: $17,615; and grades 1-12:
$22,490. Facility fee of $3,535 per year for K2-12; the School also
charges a one-:me capital fee of $5,991 (payable over three years).
USD $40,854,859

Number of Faculty:

193

Number of Opera:onal Staﬀ:

117

Number of Student Na:onali:es:

54
5.3 years
Appointed and Vo:ng: Seven

Board of Trustees:

Deputy Consul General is also a vo:ng Board member

School Director, Ex Oﬃcio: Dr. Paul Richards
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KEY LEADERSHIP SKILLS
AND ATTRIBUTES:
The next leader of the American
School of Dubai, will have the
opportunity to provide leadership
for a top-Jer internaJonal school. In
order to serve the School fully and
well, the next Superintendent for
ASD will bring a set of key leadership
skills and a_ributes to the work,
described as follows:
Innova:ve educa:onal visionary.
Build on and deepen the world-class,
future-focused program in place.
Understand, arJculate, and execute
on the value of research-based,
innovaJve educaJonal aspiraJons.
ConJnue to implement the
“pathways” vision. Be brave,
creaJve, and bold to take the School
to new heights and establish the
School as a “beacon of educaJonal
excellence,” worldwide.

commitment to the mission,
clarifying the raJonale for decisions,
and building shared understandings
across the School. Ability to listen
acJvely, to speak and write
eﬀecJvely, and to engage
consistently with all consJtuencies.
Programma:c leader. Assess the
many strengths and growth areas in
the ASD program. Ensure the
appropriate rigor for challenging
each student appropriately. At the
same Jme, explore and expand the
“inclusion” iniJaJve to serve a
broader range of students. Expand
the commitment to student
wellness. Create avenues for
eﬀecJve professional development,
serving those on campus and
beyond.
Eﬀec:ve change leader. Implement
change eﬀecJvely, ensuring School
focus and capacity. Calibrate the

number of iniJaJves and idenJfy
the steps needed for eﬀecJve
execuJon. Ensure transparent,
Jmely communicaJon with clear
expectaJons across the School. Be
metric-driven yet agile while
remaining true to the direcJon of
the School. Make change
seamless through systems and
communicaJon that promote a
cohesive community
understanding of forward
movement. Lead follow-through
on iniJaJves adopted.
Community builder. Appreciate
the incredible community in place
at ASD. Be a dynamic culture
builder—with warmth and
sensiJvity--in a community
deﬁned by signiﬁcantly diverse
populaJons. Ensure a culture of
transparency and trust among
faculty and staﬀ as well as the
broader community. Build trust.

Skilled systems thinker and
implementer. Ability to plan the
path forward for ASD and to
implement the strategic iniJaJves
for this aspiraJonal school. Create
and embed the systems that will
clarify educaJonal prioriJes.
Delineate leadership roles and
responsibiliJes and how decisions
are made and adopted.
Communicate both prioriJes and
Jmelines across divisions with
relentless clarity.
Dynamic communicator. Implement
consistent and intenJonal
communicaJon with all
consJtuencies, inspiring
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Demonstrate the ability to establish
a strong and visible presence at
ASD. Use dynamic interpersonal
skills to know students, faculty and
staﬀ, and families.
ASD ambassador. Reach out
beyond the walls of ASD to the
wider community. Build producJve
relaJonships with the naJonal
educaJonal authoriJes and the
Emirates populaJon. Research and
implement ways for the students at
ASD to connect with Dubai proper
and beyond through service,
apprenJceship, and internship
programs, among others avenues.
Be acJve in building strong college
admissions.
Recruiter of talent. Ability to
a_ract, develop, and retain an
outstanding cadre of faculty
members who demonstrate the
energy, training, and humanity to
Resource Group 175

deliver an outstanding program for all
ASD students. Build on the generous
professional development support in
place. Track record of success in
a_racJng, developing, and retaining
an equally strong leadership team that
demonstrates the capacity to manage
the organizaJon and fulﬁll the promise
of ASD’s mission.

a producJve partnership that
ensures healthy collaboraJon and
excellence in governance. Bring
passion and excitement to the
decade ahead, dedicated to
conJnuous improvement and joyful
graJtude for the opportuniJes
aﬀorded to the ASD community.

Advancement exper:se. Understand
and implement appropriate markeJng
and fundraising strategies to build the
culture of philanthropy at ASD.
ArJculate the need for all
consJtuencies to contribute to the
support of enhancements to the
program at ASD.
Board partner. Work closely with the
Board of Trustees to amplify the ASD
mission and ensure that: “Everyone
respected, everyone heard.” Also, to
communicate a commitment to
“Everything from the heart.” Establish
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KEY PROFESSIONAL AND
PERSONAL QUALITIES
The successful candidate will demonstrate the
background, experiences, and disposiJon
characterized by the following personal and
professional qualiJes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High emoJonal intelligence, a
relaJonship builder
Experience in a high-performing school
Ability to handle complexity skillfully with
a systems-thinking orientaJon
Strong communicaJon skills
Warmth and empathy
CreaJve and innovaJve
Commitment to collaboraJon and
building capacity in people
EnergeJc and ambiJous

APPLICATION PROCESS
Interested candidates may apply online at:
h_ps://rg175.com/candidate/signup
If you have any quesJons, please contact the
consultants on the search:
Coreen R. Hester
chester@rg175.com
Mark E. Ulfers
mark.ulfers@rg175.com
TIMELINE: The School seeks to make an
appointment for the next Superintendent for
ASDubai for July 2022. All applica:ons
should be submifed expedi:ously and no
later than November 1, 2020. The School will
soon begin to interview for the posiJon and
reserves the right to move forward with this
appointment when the appropriate candidate
has been idenJﬁed.
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